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tvho pursued him nnd cut him from the
shoulder to the wnlst with one blow of
his sabre.

Crowds continue to gather flrounii
Jesus hospital, nn Jerunnlem street,

where forty-one persons have died n«
the results of Injuries received In the
Miiy dny-tllfiturljances. The people wish
to prevent secret burial by the police.
A strong force of police maintains
order.

Asks' for Particulars of Applicants

Who Have Been Denied Admls.
alon, of Deportations and of

Damages Sustained. .

Mayor Dunns Mikes Investigation and

Declare* That Police Can Han.

die Situation— No Hope of
Peace Agreement MOB HELD CARNIVAL

ELMIRA, N. V., May 4—Fifteen
hundred miners gathered In Wossburg,
Pa., at an early hour today nnd started
to march to Morris Run, Pa., to In-
duce the non-union men who havn
taken their places In the mines of the
Morris Run Coal Mining company to
leave. Reports this afternoon say th«
strikers succeeded In getting n large

portion of the men to not only quit
work but to leave Morris Run, the

strikers furnishing money to them
which had been supplied by the Na-
tional Mine Workers' union.

According to latest reports there hns
been no trouble. t

ByAssociated Ftes».
New York

Induce Non.Union Men to Quit In

Nebogatoff Heaves In Sight
By Associated Press.

MALACCA,Straits Settlement, May
4.—A Russian division consisting of
lour battleships, an nrmored cruiser
and a gunboat accompanied by five
colliers, Is now passing Malacca bound
south. ««-\u25a0•

Shipping men expect further delay
In tho execution of Ailmlrn,! Rojest-
vrnsky's plans ns a. result of the dam*
ago sustained by tho squadron.

AMAR, China, May 4.—A typhoon
which swopt over the coast of South
China this week Is snld to have dam-
aged the Russian second l'nclflt: squad*
ron considerably. The lighter vessels
are reported to hnvo been scattered.

By Aiwielated frets.

The reports received by the embassies
here substantially agree in saying that
the number of persons killed nt Warsaw
wna about forty to fifty. The figures
given of the wounded vary from sixty
to 200.

At Nljnl Novgorod a regular battle
occurred between soldiers and the
crowds on Mllllonftln street. The

soldiers fired, killingone person and
wounding many.

Ny Associated Tress.

ST. PIOTRRSnUIta, Mny 4.— ftoports
of Might disturbances In various places
of European Russia during Easter
Monday* arc now coming In. The
gravest occurrence In that pnrt of the
empire was nt Mllltopolaw, where n
mob for seven hours held high carnival
find burned a portion of the town.

Reports of Easter Monday Disturb.
ancea Begin to Come In

Squadron Passes Singapore

By Associated Press

SINGAPORE, Straits Settlement,
MfiyB.—The Russian naval division
passed Singapore In peml-darknfcs%
nnd haze at 6:30 o'clock thin morning.
Six ywarshlps and four colliers were
sighted.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY -
MAY NOT HAVE EXHIBIT

TOPKKA, Kns., Mny 4.— Ocnernl
Manager J. K.Hurley of the Santa Fe
makes the statement Hint the road Is
not suffering the slightest Inconven-
ience from the bollermakers' strike. He
says that the places vacated by the
strikers have been filled with com-
petent men, nnd that the rond will
have no negotiations with the union.

By Associated FreM.
Santa Fe Not Suffering

INVADING BRITISH WATERS

ST. PETKRSBURO, May 4.—The gov-
ernment has granted permission to M.
Tereschtenkn, n rich sugar refiner of
Kleff, whose property was greatly dam-
flg'd byrioters In March, to organize a
militarycompany of 150 men to protect'
his factories and other property. This
Is the first time that the organization

of a private military force has been
authorized In Russia.

By Associated Frees.
May Organize Private Force

There were also spirited conflicts be-
tween Russians and Jews. The latter,

who are In a defiant mood, several times
attacked the cavalry patrols, thrusting

Fcantllngs between the horses' legs and
dismounting the riders.

By Associated Press.
SIMFEROPOL, May 4.—There was a

succession of riots and disorders during

the evening, which were quelled by a
squadron of cavalry, who made free
use of the flats of their swords and
whips.

Jews Attacking Cavalry

KRUTTSCHNITT SEES TAFT
ABOUT CARQUINEZ BRIDGE

It is held by some lawyers of repute,
however, that there are phases of tha
Chinese exclusion law which will not

stand a test In the courts, and It is
understood to be the intention of one
or more of the influential Chinese or-
ganizations In this country to Institute
legal proceedings by which the rights
of individual Chinese will be adjudi-
cated.

In what particular the attack upon

the law is to be made Is not known t*

the government officials. They
'
hold

that the right of congress to enact laws
to exclude from this country Chinese
or anybody else cannot be assailed suc-
cessfully.

The circular, which Is written In the

Chinese language, was Issued through

the consul general of China at San

Kr.inclsco. Its object, ns understood by

the United States, la to facilitate the
collection of evidence on which to base
a suit ngalnst the United States to test
the validityof the existing Chinese ex-
clusion law.

Tho circular asks nlso for nn estimate
of the damages to the applicants for
such refusal on the part of the United
States and for such deportntlons, and
holds the nets of the officials of thla
country, In view of the termination of
the treaty and the rejection of the pro-
posed consent of the Chinpsp govern-
ment to reasonable exclusion of Chinese,
to be hostile to a friendly nation.

WASHINGTON, Mny 4.—Sir Chen
Tung Liang Cheng, the Chinese minis-
ter, has issued a confidential circular
nr proclamation to nil Chinese in tho
United States, requesting that he be
furnished with reports of till cases of
applicants who hnve been denied rad-
mission to this country and of all de-
portations on the ground of non-rrgla-

trntion which hnve been decided since

the expiration of the exclusion treaty

of 1804.

Vr Associated rtrens.

ALEXANDER'S SON
SUCCEEDS HIM

Frank H. Short and A. M. Drew will
go to Los Angeles as a committee from

the chamber to try to secure a chango

in the itinerary of the visiting con-
gressional Irrigation committees, San
Joaquln vnlloy having been overlooked
for some unknown reason.

As regards the exhibit only three
counties can furnish exhibit material
to fill the space set aside for the val-
ley by the state commission. These
are Fresno, San Joaquln and Tular.'.

Fresno Is not giving the association
financial encouragement. San Joa-
quln, Merced and Madera arc ready.

Tulare and Kern will not come in.
Kings and Stalnslaus nre wavering and
may decide either way. The outlook
Is therefore not bright for united ac-
tion and financial support.

FRESNO. Chl., May 4.—From reports
made at the chamber of commerce It
is almost certain that the San Joa-
quln Valley Commercial association
will be dlsbnnded and that Fresno
county will have no exhibit at Port-
land.

By Associated Press.

Outlook for United Action as Regards
the Portland Fair Is Anything

but Bright

DYNAMITERS AT WORK

MOSCOW, May s.—Leading zemst-
volsts from all parts of Russia
have assembled here for the congress
summoned for tomorrow. A prelim-
inary meeting of leaders was held pri-
vately tonight to lay out a program for
the general meeting. A considerable
advance over the program of the De-
cember congress is contemplated.

By Associated Press.
Zemstvolsts Meet In Moscow

CANADIANS WILL NOT ENLIST HYDE STOCK
WILL BE A TRUSTEE OF THE

The Russian division sighted off
Jugrah consisted of four battleships,
two cruisers, four colliers and a hospi-
tal ship. Itvls expected here that the
vessels will pass Singapore about mid-
night.

'

A cable dispatch received In London
this afternoon says that two of Nebo-
gatoff's transports have put into
Sabong, on the north coast of the
Island of Sumatra, with their bows
stove In, evidently having been in col-
lision. Their names are given as the
Mariechen and Hermlne Messenmuller.

Abrief telegram on the subject from
Singapore, however, is taken to Indi-
cate that for a week the Russians
have been practically enjoying the hos-
pitality of the waters of Japan's ally,
in the same manner that Admiral Ro-
jestvensky's ships have utilized French
waters In Cochln-Chlna,

LONDON, May 4.—The Identification
cf the warships sighted by the steamer
Selangor in the straits of Malacca this
morning as Rear Admiral Nebogatoff's
division Is considered liable to de-
velop an interesting situation. Ju-
grah, pff which the division was seen,
1* a town of the state of Selangor,
which is a British protectorate and is
not far distant from the point where
a Russian division was sighted as long
ago as April 27. Itis not yet known
whether they are obtaining supplies
from the neighboring land.

By Associated Press.

London Thinks Nebogatoff Also May
Have Infringed Neutrality

SUITS WILL BE CONTINUED

A'- sharp curve of grade prevented

the Santa Fe engineer from seeing
the rear end of the preceding train.

Tho engineer and fireman of No. 108
jumped and escaped with little Injury.
The Santa Fe engine was thrown
from the track and Is lyingon>lts side.
The mail car Is badly smashed, but the
mail clerk was not harmed. Six
freight cars were derailed and badly

broken up. Beyond a severe shaking
up and bruises no one was Injured.

A special message from Tehachapl

to the Associated PreßS correspondent

states that Santa Fc passenger, trafn
No. 108, running at the rate /jf.fifteen
miles an hour, ran into the, rear end
of Southern Pacific freight No. 254, one
mile west of Cameron. , -.

and on the Joint track of the Southern
Faclflc and Santa Fe.

Attempt to Oust President of the

Equitable and to Secure Ac.
counting From Him Will

Be Pushed
CHANNEL IS DEEPENED

So far Canada has not sufficient
troops to take over the garrison and a
prominent imperial officer stated today

that the Canadian government would
annually contribute $850,000 toward the
maintenance of the Imperial troops.

HALIFAX,N. S., May 4.— Canada's
attempt to garrison the fortifications
In this city and at Esquimau, B. C,
with Canadian trops has, it is said,
practically failed. The recruiting of-
ficers sent to the cities and towns of

the Dominion have been unable to en-
list more than 10 men. Under the
new plan the Imperial troops were to
have left here in July, but from the
present outlook they will remain on
this station for at least two years
longer.

By Associated Press.

Attempt to Garrison Western Fortifi-
cations Proves a Failure

Thomas Carper,- an old fisherman,

was slightly injured by flyingsplinters.

It was evidently the intention of the
unknown miscreants to blow up the
upper and lower gates and allow the
sea of water to escape into the lowlands

and imperil the lives of many farmers.

The charge under the upper gate

failed to explode and a terrible dis-
aster was thus averted. The explosion

of the charge under the lower gate

tore the gate from its fastenings and
threw one of the gates clear out of the
lock. The heavy

(
stone masonry was

badly wrecked and dead fish are scat-

tered over the ground 100 feet from

the lock.

ST. MARY'S, 0., May 4.—A second
attempt within a year was made today
to destroy the locks of the grand reser-
voir. Two charges of dynamite were
placed but one failed to explode.

ByAssociated fits*.

Second Attempt to Destroy Locks of

Ohio Reservoir

CHARLTON GETS THE PLACE

WILL MAKE RECORD TIME Naval officers assert that there will
soon be a depth of not.less than thirty
feet of water in the channel and that
the improvement willbe a permanent
one.

VALLEJO, May 4.—Soundings that
have just been made in the Mare Island
channel show that the deijthof water

has already been Increased four feet
since the construction of the bulkhead.
At medium tide the depth of the chan-
nel is now 22}fc feet and at full,tide 27
feet. The construction of the dykes.ls
proceeding rapidly and when completed

a hydraulic ilusher willbe put to work
to clear away the compact mud.

By Associated Press.
of Four Feet

Soundings at Vallejo Show Increase

Secretary Taft will take this mat-
ter up with General Mackenzie, the
chief of engineers.

Mr. Kruttschnitt filed a proteat
against the action of the district engi-
neer, which was taken on the ground
that the proposed bridge would Inter-
fere with navigation. He said that a
suspension bridge such as was demand-
ed by the city of San Francisco and
the engineer would cost at least $10,-
000,000, while the draw bridge proposed
by the railroads could be constructed
for about *1,000,000. The roads would
save an hour's time on trains running
to Ogden and Oregon. Itwas admitted,
he said, that the draw bridge would
not Interfere with steamship naviga-
tion, but only with the small schoon-
ers. The railroad companies offer to
maintain a tug to tow these through
the draw free of charge.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Secretary
Taft was called on today by Julius
Kruttschnitt, director of maintenance
and operation of all the Harrlmun
lines, in relation to the application of
the railroads to bridge Carquinez

fctrait, connecting San Pablo bay with
San Francisco bay. The district engi-
neer has reported to the war depart-
ment adversely on it.

By Associated Press.

Railway Magnate Protests Against
Adverse Decision of Dia.

trlct Engineer

"Japan," says the Novoe Vremya,
"not only committed flagrant viola-
tions of neutrality In the case of the
torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelnl at
Chefoo, and in the use of the Elliott
Islands as a base for her squadrons,
but she is now freely using1 the Yinkow-
Slnmlntln railroad to forward troops
and munitions, Field. Marshal Oyama
refusing, according to reports, to re-
linquish possession of Slnmlntln upon
the demand of the Chinese govern-
ment."

ST. PETERSBURG, May 4.—The
Novoe Vremya today editorially main-
tains that, after the manner in which
Japan has persistently violated Chi-
nese neutrality, Russia would 'be fully

justified In retaliating by sending out
the Interned cruiser Askold and the
torpedo boat destroyer Grozovol from
Shanghai.

By Associated Preso.
Justifies Russian Retaliation

WASHINGTON,, May 4.—Mr. Taka-
hira, the Japanese minister, .has gone

to Old Point Comfort. The wound
caused by an operation for appendicitis
never has closed satisfactorily, and the
minister has not regained his strength.

REPORT OF TAKAHIRA'B
HEALTH NOT SO GOOD

By Associated Prest

GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, May 4.—
The armies of Gens. Nodzu, Oku and
Kurokl are concentrated along a line
from Tie Pass, with the right flank ex-
tended northwest. Gen. Kawamuro. Is
northeast and Gen. Nogl is west of Tie
Pass. The grouping of the Japanese

armies Indicate that
'

Field Marshal
Oyama, when he advances, will move
his right flank first.

ByAaaoclated Prau
Five Japanese Armies Grouped

MEMBERS OF PACIFIC
SQUADRON AT SANTA CRUZ

By Associated press.

SANTA CRUZ, May 4.—A p«rt of
the Pacific squadron, consisting of the
cruiser Chicago, the flagship of the
squadron, with Rear Admiral Good-
rich 'on board, the dispatch boat Pe-

trel, the torpedo boat destroyer Paul
Joueß and the collier Saturn, put Into
Santa Cruz harbor thiß morning from
Monterey. The .gunboat Marblehead
came this afternoon. Today was a
general holiday for officers and men,

who to the number of 1000 had shore
leave.

GUNS HAVE IMMENSE POWER

As the place was covered- Inthe civil
service by ablanket order several years
ago It has become necessary, before
Mr. Charlton's appointment, to secure
a special ruling from the civil service

commission excepting the law office
from the requirement of a competitive
examination. Mr. Charlton resides iv
Omaha and Is a lawyer of excellent
reputation. He Is now in Washington.

WASHINGTON, May 4.— Secretary

Taft today announced that he had de-
cided finally to appoint Paul Charlton
of Nebraska to succeed Judge Charles
E. Magoon as law officer of the insular
bureau.

By Associated Press.

Is Appointed Law Officer of the In.
sular Bureau by Taft

DEATHS OF THE DAY
The time will be the quickest which

any regular train has ever made be-
tween San Francisco and Chicago.

This rapid schedule is made possible

by the betterments which have been
inaugurated under the Hurriman re-
gime during the paßt two years, in
which millions have been spent in
straightening out the track along the
Southern and Union Pacific lines anj

constructing the Ogden-Lucin cut-off
across the Great Salt lake.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.—The Over-
land Limited, which left San Francisco
yesterday at 11 o'clock a. m. for Chi-
cago, via Ogden and Omaha on its in-
itial trip under the new schedule, will
make the trip in sixty-eight hours and
twenty minutes, allowing for changes

of time.

By Associated Tress.

Overland to Chicago Running on New,
Rapid Schedule

LAURIER HAS MAJORITY
Ina letter. made public tonight ad-

dreßsed to President Alexander of the
Equitable, James H. Hyde and W. H.
Mclntyre refuse to accept Mr. Alex-
ander's resignation as a trustee of the
stock and announce that proceedings
against Mr. Alexander will be taken
In the courts for an accounting of his
administration of the trust.

Announcement was .made tonight

that Mr. Hyde Intends to continue his

suits to oust Mr. Alexander and de-
mand an accounting.

Among the interesting reports Incir-
culation today was one that Henry M.
Alexander, son of the president of the
Equitable, would succeed his father as
one of the trustees of the Hyde stock.
Mr. Alexander made a formal denial of
the report and published a letter writ-
ten to James 11. Hyde and William H.
Mclntyre, the present trustees, mak-
ing declination and renunciation of his
appointment under the agreement of
September 17, 1893. »

NEW YORK, May 4.—After a
lengthy conference the insurance
commissioners from Massachusetts,
Kentucky, Wisconsin, New Hamp-

shire and Tennessee today an-
nounced that they had Informally con-
sidered tho situation In the Equitable
society; had talked with State Insur-
ance Superintendent Hendrlcks of New
York, who had assured the commis-
sioners that the investigation as to the
management would be completed by

June 15, and had decided to await the
result of this investigation. Further

than this official statement the commis-
sioners would not discuss the meeting.

The commissioners adjourned late this
afternoon. The conferees willnot meet
again to receive the report of Mr. Hen-
drlcks, as he has promised to send the
report to each of them.

By Associated Press.

Russia has placed large orders for
rifle barrels, 'ammunition and horse-
shoes with .factories at Rreslau and
other places In the province of Silesia.

BERLIN, May C—After trials of the
Krupp's new 3.15-Inch guns lasting
several days at Meppen, they are re-
ported by experts as surpassing . in
range and penetrative power all weap-
ons of equal caliber. Russian and
Japanese officers were among the for-
eign officers present.

By Associated Pi«ss.

Trials of New Kruppa Attended by

Russians and Japanese

SANTA FE PASSENGER
RUNS INTO FREIGHT

BTRIKERB BEAT GIRLS

"We have nothing to arbitrate. We
assert our right to use the public
streets for the transaction of our right-
ful business and the right to employ
teamsters, black or white, at our dis-
cretion."

Shea said that the union wanted the
strikers reinstated, after which the em-
ployers would be asked to arbitrate the
underlying differences which brought

on the strike. The replyof the attorney
to this was:

"Then do so at your peril," retorted
Mayer.

"So long as a teamster does his work
he will not be discharged, be he black
or white," replied the lawyer.

"That is an outrage,'' said President
.Shea. "Youhave brought these negroes
in here to fight us and we answer that
we have the right to attack them
wherever found."

"Why, you have been importing
negroes by the hundred," said Shea.
"Do you mean to say that you refuse
to discharge negroes and reinstate
white men?'

"The employers can't accede to that
demand, 1' replied Attorney Mayer.

Shea replied: "We willcall the strike
off on condition that the employers dis-
charge all the non-union men they have
imported and take back the old men in
their places."

Demands of Shea

Attorney Mayer asked President Shea
on what ternis he would call oft the
strike;

'
•: •'.

A fruitless conference was held by

the strike leaders and Levy Mayer, at-
torney for the Employers' association,
this afternoon.

Inan attack made this evening upon
five coal wagons belonging to the
Standard Coal company, while they

were passing Harrison and Desplaines
streets, volleys of stones were hurlerl
at them and several of the policemen
and drivers were struck.

A number of the colored men who
work for the Employers' Teaming com-
pany wer,e leaving the barns at 1817
Dearborn street when v crowd of

strike pickets hooted and
'

commenced
throwing coal and stones. A hand-to-
hand fight resulted, during which Mc-

Cracken was stabbed and beaten. A

riot call was sent in and when the
officers reached the scene a free fight
was raging all over the street inter-
section. Tre police clubbed right and
left and Boon scattered the fighters.

McCracken was found unconscious
when the others fled. No arrests were
made.

-...In a riot tonight at Eighteenth anil
• Dearborn streets Thomas McCracken,

a striking teamster, was stabbed In
the nerk and beaten over the head with
a revolver in the hands of a colored
non-union man.

The number of injured was from all
accounts about the snme aa that of the
last three days. About thirty or forty
men have been cared for at the various
hospitals and thero jire fully as many

more who have received medical at-

tendance and whose names are not

known to the police.
Striker Is Stabbed

There was less disturbance today in
the wholesale district, but the fighting
went on with Its usual persistency In
the shopping district. A number of
non-union men were clubbed and
beaten, and thoir wagon guards and
the police retaliated with vigor upon
the rioters. In every Instance the

crowds were dispersed after a brief
scrimmage, which was, however, in
cases of a rather sharp character.

(The. South Water .Street Commission
Merchants' association, an organiza-

tion • with a membership of over 400,

decided today to cast its lot with the
Employers' association and to receive
goods from any firm, regardless of
whether such deliveries were made by

union or non-union teamsters.

.iThe express companies were Inter-
fered with but little mid much prog-
ress was made toward relieving the
congested situation at the various rail-
road stations.

?•'' ;Qo-operate With Employers

.Notwithstanding the constant fight-

ing In the streets and the nutnerous

attacks made upon non-union men, the
large drygoods houses and wholesale
grocers tonight reported that they

were steadily making progress and In-
creasing their shipments.

Coal compftny «nd receive no more
coal from it. Young was then in-
formed that the contract would not be
cancelled and that the company would
continue to receive coal from the Fea-
body company. "\V. D. Mahon, presi-
dent of the. national. organization of
street car men, was In.the city and
after looking into the situation he
tonight ordered all members of the
Street Car Men's union to continue
at work. They were under agreement,
hp declared, with the Union Trnctlon
company and this agreement would
not be broken.

Accident Oocurs at Cameron, in the
Tehachapl Mountains, and No !

One Is Badly Hurt
£)y AssoclaUd Press, i

BAKKRBFIKLP,May 4.— Word was
received Inthis city late this afternoon
of the wreck of a Santa Fe passenger

train near Cameron, In the mountains

"WINTKRS. May 4.—Joseph Helm
Ilaiiim, aged 84 yearn, died here to-
night at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. 8. H, Muglll. He was for fifty
years a resident of Yolo county and al-
ways took v prominent part in poll-
tics, holding several offices of trust, the
last being that of state senator. As a
farmer and banker he amassed a large
fortune, part o/ which Is located. In
Fresno county. Justice Harbin of the
United Htutes supreme court was a
relative. BflBJ

By Associated I'reu
Joseph Helm Harlan, Winters

BANFRANCISCO, May 4—Dr. Will-
iam Hammond, a pioneer physician of
this city, is dead. He was a native of
Maryland and 80 years of age. He was
the uncle of John Hays Hammond and
William Hammond Hall. At the time
of the famous Terry-Broderlck duel he
officiated as one of the surgeons.

Dr.Wm. Hammond, San Francisco
By Associated Press.

DETROIT, May 4.
—

The lower penln-
sula of Michigan was swept today by a
storm that caused several deaths by
lightningand in the vicinity of Grand
Uaplds resulted Innearly ItpO.OOO dam-
age to greenhouses and peach orchards
from phenomenally, heavy hall.

(

By Associated !'!«•».

BTORM BWEEPB OVER
MICHIGAN PENINBULA

BRUNDEQE TO BUCCEED
LATE BENATOR PLATT

IIARTFORU, Conn., May 4.—The

caucus of Republican members of Con.
nectlcut to nominate a successor tv the
late Senator mil,chose 'Congressman
V. I>. iSrundfge, of New J/Jiitlun on the
thirty-seventh ballot

By AitxorlHtail I'rtss

THKNTON,'N. J., May 4.—The board
of pardons late this afternoon refuse'!
to commute the dentil sentence of

Anna Valentine, who whs sentenced to
be hanged at llackenaack on May 1-.

BOARD REFUSES TO
PARDON MURDERESS

HUNDREDS FLOCKING
TO OKLAHOMA LANDS

By Associated Press

LAWTON, Okla., May 4.—Hundreds
of homeseekers and prospectors are
flocking to the Klowa-Comanche coun-
try, to select leases on the pasturo

lands soon to be opened' i^r agricul-
tural purposes.

OTTAWA, Ont.. May 4.—The first

test vote on the northwest autonomy
bill has been taken lit the house of
commons. It resulted In a victory for
the government. The question of
separate schools for the Catholics of
the territory, which Is tu' be subdivided
Into provinces, has become the para-
mount issue in drawing up the consti-
tutions for the new provinces and has
created Intense '

Interest throughout
Canada.

The Laurier government, which favors
separate schools, wan sustained on the
vote by a majority vt 81.

By Associated Ire».

Shows Victory for Government
Vote on Northwest Autonomy Bill

Mob of Union Men Commits Outrages
In Troy

By Auo«llt«l l'ress.
,TROY, N.V.,May 4.—A vrowd which

at.tiineu numbered four or five thou»
earn! uet'duns surrounded the collar
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STORM DAMAGES
RUSSIAN FLEET

PLANNING GREAT
DEMONSTRATIONS

WILL TEST THE
EXCLUSION ACT

SHERIFF TO TRY
TO STOP RIOTS

CHINESE MINISTER ISSUES
CIRCULAR

TYPHOON SCATTERS LIGHTER
VESSELS

TAKES CONTROL OF AFFAIRS
IN CHICAGO

MINERS ON BTRIKE

Police and deputy sheriff* were over-
powered and there was talk of calling
upon the governor for aid. The strike
Is against alleged cuts In wnge* and
the Instillation of starching machines.

factory of Cluett, Peabody ACo. yes-
terday, where a strike has been In*
augurated by the collar starchers.
Disturbances .were frequent. Olrls still
at work were kicked and beaten lis
they entered or left the factory; and
several women had their clothing torn
off.

2
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rroducril unrtor the kiisplcm of fOINPKTTIA rinrT.K, WOMKH OP WOonrrtAFT. Sir.
rErttl W'BNK! EFFECT, CATi'IIYMITfltC, (IOROKOL'fI COSTUMES. Clreatest Trodiiftlnn
of Its klniiover Riven InLos Angeles. Trices- $l, 55c, GOO and 25c Tickets at box of(Ice,

Mason Opera House. _
*~lT>Tirrr?rTK/r BFRINa STREET, n«twaen B»con4 *nd Third

uoth Phones 1447.

• Modern Vaudeville •

Manipulator and Trunk Mystlller: WINONA WIIANNON*TO. In "IIs J,ong I,ost eh Id ;
,lA«'KMASON'S SOCIETY DKr.MWI OKMIKUM MOTION riCTUHKHi l'AUb CON
I'HAC, the Militaryiiprrnlfs, In Featu of Htrength nnd Skill. l'rlees never change—
10c, 28c, 60c. Matlnsei Wednesday, Saturday, Hunday.

/in/mm nnKT>/2 nrtTTVn MAIN ST., Between First and Second§IH.JtPIIJ XJVnRJi tiUUAU. Phone*: Main 1M71Horn* 411
V* TIIK FAMILYTHEATER

Cnrtnln HUr» ThU Week »t S p. nt. Sharp
The tllrlchBlock Co. In a Mcgnlflcent Scenlo Revival of. quo Vadis •

«mrr drrn 1-UVaTTTD
*

HEI*ASCO, MATEIt*CO.. Proprietors.
Tft.LJtiL.KJ THLJiIt.K rhonea: Main 1.1*0; Hrnne I«7
U Evnry night thla week at l:Jfl—Matinee Tomorrow at 2:3o—Tha Ilrluaco Theater Btoclr

Company presents tho great laughing- »uccess, *\u25a0 \u25a0'/.. The Private Secretary ..
i^\i^ n̂^^ix t̂im•%Rta&ns%sss&' 85c>

**

JbfOROSCO'S BURBAWK THEATER BIxVLA£ V
imMU

JfJL TONICIHT—AII Week-Matlne* Saturday—The Burba nk Stock Company In

The White Tigress of Japan
Atiß-monled Company. Special fleenlo Surprises, a Magnificent Production.

'

MATINEES EVERY SUNHAY AND SATURDAY. 10c and 25g-no higher. Evenings 10c, Site,

Sso and Me. NEXT AVEKK-'MUANITAOF BAN JUAN."

-\u0084,,,, r \u0084r n-UE aTKTt WM. P, AT-TjAN.lessee and Manager.

£INiatLL.LH ItiCtftIC.t\\ RALPH WnAY. Director of Amusements.•** J3l-M3 SOOTH MAIN-!nd Ulrlg. North of Betanoo
'
rh

1l;a1
l;at'r; -, _.';;

'
_'"

f'omm*nrlnK Monday, May S, '05, Continuous Minstrel end Vnndovlllo Hhow. New farea. new
art. ovprvthlnK now brliht and up to date. Ventilation perfect. Evenlngs-7:3rt to 11 P. m.
Matinees- oil"? at 2:90 p. m. Admission 10 ots. A tew reserved «e»ts 20 cti. Matinee.
in <-ts. Children 6 cts.

-
\u25a0 ,

r*HUTES Every Afternoon and Evening
*\u25a0/ GRAND CONCF.nTS BY DONATELLI'S ITALIAN BAND.

Rrllliant selections from Wagn'r. Llczt, Beethoven. Verdi, Chopin, Tobanl, Rossini.
etc. YMt thejaugment Zoo and fifty other attractions. Admission 10c. . \u25a0

Spring in the Mountains...
PP Ifyou want to see what it's really like why not go
gljrjs up Mt.Lowe ?
mm Through cars leave 6th and cTWain at 8, 9, 10
gjj§} A. M. and 1and 3:30 P. M.,running by way
Sites of the Ostrich Farm.

11 The Pacific Electric Ry.

1 Shirts I
I are suited to every figure \u25a0HI

ga and every function. Tney i||
I are made on modern j
I methods. In colored I
I shirts the colors stay. Ka

|t.'l $1.50 and more IKj
H OLUITT.PEABODY *CO., §
W M.t.r..niu.ltulArr.wf'oll.r<hE|M


